This critical review covers the existing literature on the solubility of CO 2 in water from 273 K to the critical temperature of the solvent (647 K). Results of the evaluation are expressed in the form of fitting equations for the infinite dilution Henry's constant, k 0, as a function of the density of the solvent, and also as an explicit function of the temperature. The pressure effect on the solubility is considered in the formulation. Different equations of state were used for the description of the CO 2 -1I 2 0 vapor phase and the effects on the calculated Henry's constant values are analyzed. The "best" solubility estimates are presented in smoothed tabular form.
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Introduction
The solubility of CO 2 in H 2 0 is of great importance in nany different fields. At temperatures between 273 and 315 K. it plays an essential role in biochemistry and biotechnol-)gy. At higher temperatures it becomes important to geohemistry, power plant water chemistry, industrial steam-;vater cycling, and engineering design. Also, a consistent set )f evaluated data can be used as a test for predictions from nodels of aqueous solutions.
Background
Because of its natural abundance and biological impor-:ance the solubility of CO 2 in water at low temperatures has )een the subject of much research since as early as 1855. One )f the pioneers in gas solubility research who defined and ~ave his name to a measure of solubility, Bunsen, I measured :0 2 solubilities in water from 4 to 22°C in 1855. Also, some )fthe apparatus designed for measuring gas content in bioloical fluids, such as blood and plasma, that are still in use lowadays, were tested and developed by measuring the solu-)ility of CO 2 in water: see Van Slyke 2 and Van Slyke and ~eil.3
This system has previously been considered in the reliew by Wilhelm et al. 4 In this review only three sources for :he system CO 2 -water from the existing low temperature lata were considered. The sources have almost no tempera-:ure overlap among them. These were the data of Morrison md Billet,S Murray and Riley,6 and Weiss. 7 The system CO 2 -heavy water at low temperature has no lew measurements or data sources other than those already ~onsidered in the review by Wilhelm et al. 4 and will not be ~eanalyzed here. At high temperature there exists one set of measurenents on CO 2 -D 2 0 from 303 to 473 K, Kapitanov et al. 8 Jnfortunately it is not possible to determine from the availtble translation of this paper the temperature at which the lensity of the solvent was measured. Without this informaion the mole fraction of the dissolved gas, x, cannot be cal-;ulated. Thus the system CO 2 -D 2 0 will not be evaluated at ligh temperatures.
Scope
Due to the importance of the system CO 2 -H 2 0, a criti-;al evaluation and a representation of the temperature de-)endence of the existing solubility data from 273 K to the ~ritical point of water and at pressures up to 20-30 MPa tbove the solvent vapor pressure is presented. molar density mixture interaction parameter of Peng and Robinson l/l i fugacity coefficient in the gaseous mixture of component i yIi activity coefficient in the liquid phase on the scale defining ideality by means of Henry's law y idem but defining ideality by means of pure solvent behavior or Raoult's law Mathematical notation:
In base e logarithm, exp: exponential
In order to evaluate effectively the different sources, the data treatment must be carried out on the same basis for all sources. Thus every source of data has to be first reduced to the same raw experimental information, i.e., temperature, T, total pressure, P, and dissolved gas mole fraction, x, before any thermodynamic calculation can be started. This is strictly unavoidable for the high-temperature sources because the thermodynamic expression of the solubility depends on the raw experimental data and on the way of considering the system's nonideality. At low temperatures and pressures the nonideality of the systems is small and it would be absolutely necessary to account for nonideality only when dealing with very precise experimental data.
The saturation solubility will be characterized by the two phases' Henry's constant, k o.
As the precision of the low-temperature solubility measurements is greater, by a factor of 3 or more, than that for measurements at high temperature, each set of data will be considered and evaluated separately.
The reevaluated low-temperature solubilities are compared with those from Wilhelm et al. 4 
Thermodynamic Treatment
The concept of saturation gas solubility implies that a system is considered in which there are two coexisting phases in equilibrium. Usually the solubility data experimentally available are pressure, temperature, and concentration of the gas in the liquid, at eqUilibrium conditions. The concentration of the gas in the vapor phase is rarely an experimentally available datum.
The thermodynamic conditions for a binary liquid-vapor equilibrium in terms of Henry's constant have been presented, see O'Connel, 9 and Alvarez et al., 10 and will therefore not be given here.
From the equality of the chemical potentials of the solute in the vapor and liquid phase the Henry's constant, k 0, can be defined as:
(1 )
rfx )pr RT
From the equality of the chemical potentials of the solvent in the liquid and the vapor phase, it follows that [11(1x) Pfl/lf exp S;r( V}/RT)dP]
where the symbols (see list) have the usual meaning. In order to calculate k 0 from the experimental data usually avail-able, namely P, T, and x, Eqs. (1) and (2) have to be solved simultaneously. The common assumptions for low temperatures and low total pressures and concentrations are that the activity coefficients rf and rf equal unity and that the partial molar volume, V 2 , equals the infinite dilution partial molar volume, V~ independent of pressure. These assumptions will be discussed and justified below. The necessary fugacity coefficients for the vapor phase mixture, <Pi' and for pure water, <Pi, can be calculated once an equation of state, EOS, is chosen to represent the vapor phase. To assess the sensitivity of the derived Henry's constant to the choice of an EOS the following equations were selected: a three coefficient-virial EOS in densities (Vi); Peng and Robinson'sll mixture EOS (PR); Gibbons and Laughton's 12 equation (G); and Wonnald and Lancaster's 13 equation (W) . Up to about 500 K all of the EOS gave variations of about 1.5% or less in the calculated values of k 0. For details on the EOS, calculation procedures, and a discussion on the selection procedures, see Appendix 1.1.
Unce an EUS is selected, Eq.
(2) is solved tor the composition of the vapor phase, y, by an iterative procedure described elsewhere (see Crovetto et af. 14) The explicit pressure dependence of the solubility can be accounted for either by using information on experimental partial molar volumes or by semiempirical perturbational methods (see Fernandez Prini and Japas. 15 ) Details about the treatment of the pressure dependence are given in Appendix 1.2.
The assumed values of the activity coefficients and the partial molar volumes must be reviewed very carefully near the critical point of the solvent. See Japas and Levelt Sengers. 16 As these authors demonstrate, k 0 does exist and has a finite value at the critical temperature of the solvent.
A useful quantity in solubility and liquid/vapor equilibria is the isothermal distribution coefficient, K D , defined as
The infinite-dilution coefficient, K~, is defined as KC]; limy/x, (4) xo.o and can be calculated from the same set of equations and assumptions already presented as
where ¢~ is calculated from the selected EOS. In principle K r; win be known with the same precision as k (I hut the effect ofthe selected EOS on the values of K}) and k 0, respectively, will be different.
Recently Japas and Levelt Sengersll> predicicd the limiting asymptotic thermodynamic behavior for /\ () and 1\" ' .!/ and their temperature dependence near the critical lelilper;lture of the solvent. They demonstrated that asymptotically
as T -Tc of the solvent the following linear correlations wiii apply:
The quantity a~,x is the second derivative of the Helmholtz free energy with respect to the volume and the concentration. This relevant derivative can be related to experimentally measurable initial critical-line slopes of the dilute solution and the pure solvent. (See Japas and Levelt Sengers. 16 ) The strictly asymptotic Eq. (7) will be labeled KD for future reference. The fact that K~ must equal unity for T= T c ' provides a valuable clue to whether the asymptotic behavior has been reached.
As stated by Harvey et al. 17 when dealing with experimental data the K ~ factor Eq. (7), gives a better estimate of the true asymptotic slope and a good agreement with the a C vx from experimental critical-line data whereas the slope from the Henry's constant, Eq. (6), does not.
It is a fact that the hydration and dissociation of CO 2 in water cannot be separated from its dissolution. In this treatment the total CO 2 dissolved is considered, regardless of the species present in solution. This assumption can be made because any species other than CO 2 (aq) [the not yet isolated, so-called "carbonic acid" (H 2 C0 3 )aQ' the H+, and the HCO) ] in a solution of CO 2 in water exist in negligible amounts. These species can be ignored because the ratio of the molalities of (H~C03)aq to CO 2 is about 3/1000 at 298.15 K (Ellis I g). Also, experimental and theoretical arguments of Kruse and Franck 19 indicate that (H 2 C0 3 )a4 is not an important species at higher temperatures. The acidity constant of CO 2 goes through a maximum value of 6.3 10-7 mol kg-I at 353 K and decreases at higher temperature, 20,2 I so that the quantity of ionic species should become smaller as the temperature increases beyond 353 K. Whenever necessary, values for pure water properties such as P, If, and P r were taken from Haar et al. 22 2.1. Temperature dependence of kO Any formulation that attempts to cover the entire liquid range of the solvent should be consistent with the facts that the derivative {d In k o/dT)s diverges to w a~ T~ T c , 16
that the infinite dilution solute partial molar isobaric heat capacity of dissolution in the saturated liquid, C~:2' diverges to + 00 as T -Tc. and that the valul' of k 0 at '/: is a constant equal to P r times ¢~ .
Several empirical eqlla! ions for tltl' dependence of k 0 on Tare in common lise: Clar~ and (ik'w;" Valentiner,24 Benson and KrallSl'. '.., and hT!l;inda" Prini and Crovetto. 26 These represent;!1 ions perform well in narrow temperature intervals ,lnd;1 rl' 111)1 rl'C( Hllllll'llded for extrapolation outside t hl' it . . '1I1pcr;11 ore inkrv;)l lIsL'C1 in the fit.
Till' SilllPiv:-;( t'qllatioll that can represent within the est ii\l;ilnl (lv~:ralll'.\perillleIltaJ uncertainty the complete low-t<':llIpn;lfu!"e data set, was selected: ltJ(kll/har) "-C;:" Ao+A1(T)-1 +A~(T)-2. (8) orP3
Thl' I hrl'c-krm polynomial, Eq. (8) will be labeled as P3. P3 ohviously does not fulfill the thermodynamics conditions at the critical poinl of the solvent.
For the high-temperature data set other equations were
used. An empirical equation proposed by Alvarez et ai., 10 and by Fernandez Prini and Crovetto,27 that considers at least qualitatively some of the limiting features of kO, is
where b is considered as a free parameter. to Equation (9), a three-term-polynomial plus a term leading to a diverging critical slope, will be labeled P3 + b. It does not predict the correct exponent of the temperature dependence and cannot be used for extrapolation beyond the fitted temperature interval in which data are available.
Recently, Krause and Benson 28 presented a new threeparameter equation in fractional powers of the temperature for representing solubilities at high temperatures. This equation will be labeled KB3. The equation docs have the correct temperature dependence at the critical point.
Harvey and Levelt Sengers 29 correlated experimental data for solubilities of several gases in water and other solvents with a three-term expression. Asymptotically, near the critical point, the dominant term is linear in the density of the solvent, as in Eq. (6).
Their philosophy is followed here in the develop of a new equation for aqueous CO 2 , To obtain the correct limiting behavior as T -T e , the parameter of the term that would lead to the critical behavior is set equal to B. The coefficient B, Eqs. (6) and (7), can be obtained from fitting equation KD to infinite dilution distribution coefficient data, or from reliable experimental critical-line slopes, if available.
The proposed equation is
(10) or DEN*2 Equation (10), a three-parameter equation with quadratic dependence on the pure solvent density, will be referred by means of the label DEN*2. In order to have an explicit formulation in terms of the temperature only, which would be easier to use for calculation purposes, Eq. (10) is reformulated. In order to change from the variable p to the variable T the asymptotic p T coexistence curve relationship combined with results of scaling laws for pure water was used.
(See Levelt Sengers et al. 30) Thus, from the asymptotic relationship:
P as a function of Tcan be obtained. For simplicity, in Eq.
( 11 ), the true nonclassical exponent /3 = 0.326 has been rounded to 1/3 and the critical amplitUde from Ref. 30 has been slightly modified to counteract this change.
The fugacity of pure water in Eq. (10) can be expressed as a polynomial in inverse powers of T. Incorporating these two changes in Eq. (10) the simple three-parameter expression is obtained: Vol. 20, No.3, 1991 to represent the solubility, where T# = T ITe' Note that the first term on the right is the term leading to the asymptotic critical behavior and is not adjustable. It equals BT = 2.105pel B, with parameter B obtained, as stated before, either from experimental distribution coefficients, KD equation, or from critical-line slopes. Equation (12) The actual references used are presented in Table 1 . The experimental data have been retrieved from these references and converted to a standard system of units of concentration, mole fraction of dissolved gas, x, total pressure, P, and temperature, T. In this way it is possible to conduct the thermodynamic treatment for all the sources on the same basis. Sources that were not considered were those where only graphical results were presented or, in the case of the hightemperature data set, those from which the raw experimental data P, T,x could not be retrieved.
For the system CO 2 ....Ji 2 0 a wide range of temperature and pressure conditions were covered by numerous sources. In different ranges, the assumptions and approximations required to extract Henry's constants from the data, vary considerably. Also, the precision of the low-temperature measurements is usually larger than that ofthe high-temperature data set. The data sources were therefore separated into three groups, to be treated separately.
Group A: solubility measurements from 273 to 353 K, P < 2 bar.
Group B: solubility measurements from 273 to 353 K, P> 2 bar. Group C: solubility measurements from 353 K up to the critical temperature of the solvent and at any pressure.
Because of this arbitrary division, some sources fit into more than one group. In those cases the data were partitioned between the groups in accordance with the range of pressures and temperatures.
3.1.a. Group A, Low Temperature, Low Pressure
This group has the largest number of original sources, namely 24, with a total of 235 data points. The solubility of CO 2 in H 2 0 at low temperatures, though thoroughly researched, lacks both the precision and agreement among different methods of measurements that have been achieved for other systems of inert gases in water at low temperatures. (For example, see 02-H20, Benson et al. 25 ) Unfortunately, although the number of sources of solubility data at low temperatures is relatively large they do not YEH (64) ( 1:0) Curry, J.; Hazelton, C. L, J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1938 Soc. , 60, 2771 (4:2) Harned, H. S.; Davies, R., Jr., J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1943 Soc. ,65, 2030 Soc. -2037 ( 18:18) (1:1) Power, (j. <.i.; :stegaU, H., J. AppL PhYSlO{Ogy, l'r/U, Z'J, 145-9.
(1:1) Prytz, K.; Holst, H., Ann. Phys. Chemic, NF 1895, 54,130-138. (2:0) Shedlovsky, T.; MacInnes, D. A., J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1935 Soc. , 57, 1705 (1 : 1 ) overlap over a temperature interval big enough to provide an unquestionable statistical description of the temperat ure dependence of the solubility. In this group eleven different ways of expressing the solubility or the concentration of CO 2 in water were found. The alphabetical listing of the sources in this group is given (1:1). ZAW(81): Zawisza, A.; Molesinska, B., J. Chern. Eng. Data 1981,26, 388-391. ii, 373-473 K, (24:24) .
The meaning of the symbols used in the table is as follows: For group A: the numbers in parentheses, (m:n), are: In the !lumber of experimental points given in the source, and 11 the number of points actually conSIdered in the evaluation.
For Groups Band C: i, several isothermal solubililY measurements are available for different pressures. When feasible. a graphical extrapolation for Henry's constant, k to solvent vapor pressure was performed. The numbers in parentheses, (l11:n). are: m is the Ilumherofk O'sobtainablefrom the source, n is the number actually considered. ii. ollly one pressure, or a very small pressure range, was expl.·rillll.·nlally studied in the source. The number in parenthest!s. (111:11) . arc: 11/ ill I hi:-cast' is Ihe number of experimental point~ infornl<.:d. 1/ i~ 11.,' 'Hilli/)' r Ill' p"iUb \,;ull:-.idcICU ill tlte ev1:tluation. The experimental partialillolar volulIll' of Ihe solute is considered for calculating k /I in Eq. ( I ).
In group C the rall)!'l' ur /' and T of Ihe measurements are given, in group B. (,"ly 11. ... , r:II1t'-~' of }'.
ill Table I togct her with information on the number of data points in each source and the number of data actually considered in our formulation. Details of the approximations involved in the calculation of k 0 from Eq. (1) for this group are presented in Appendix I.l.a.
All the available sources and a standard procedure of point rejection (see Appendix II) have been used. After studying the reSUlting preliminary nonrejected data deviation plot I have discarded those sources that, although on average in agreement with other data, contribute large scatter. Specifically these were the data by Novak, NOV(61), and Verdet, VE(855). For the remaining data equation P3 was used as the fitting equation. The optimized coefficients of the unweighted fit and the standard deviation of the fit are given in Table  2 . P3 is to be used from 273 to 353 K. No extrapolation beyond the temperature interval is recommended.
The data measured by Weiss,7 which were included in the review of Wilhelm et al., 4 have not been considered here because the original raw data cannot be retrieved from the published k () values.
The major differences between this review and Wilhelm et al. 4 are: the number of sources considered, the data treatment, and the fitting equation eter equation, P3. The percent standard deviation, a%, of the fit is 0.57, which is only marginally larger than that of Wilhelm et al. Adding more terms to P3 is not statistically significant. Table 3 presents As can be seen from the Table 3 , there is almost no difference between In k 0 values obtained with P3 fitted to all the sources, as compared to P3 fitted to only two sources. There is, however, a difference with Wilhelm et al.' s values that increases with temperature. The divergence is as much as 2% lower than our prediction at the highest temperature of the fitting interval, 353 K, and represents three and one-T AHLl:. 3. Values fur In k 0 calculatcu at uiffclcnt tCIIlpclatun::s, fl-om Eq. P3, for all the sources P3(all); for the two sources Morrison and Billet 5 and Murray and Riley, 6 P3 (2); and from the equation of Wilhelm et al. 4 In ( Table 3 ).
In contrast to Wilhelm et al., I have used data obtained by several different experimental methods, with about the same estimated precision and reproducibility. Systematic errors characteristic of one particular experimental technique have less of an opportunity to bias the fitting equation if data from many different origins are fitted simultaneously.
Equation P3 is chosen to fit all the data sources (Table   0 '0/ !8UC(28).
.OS~-----r------~-----'------r------, anchoring the low-temperature end of the high-temperature formulation. In Table 4 the recommended values of k 0 for the low temperature data set are given.
A deviation plot of the fit for P3 vs temperature is given in Figs. 1 (a) , before discarding Novaketal., NOV(61), and Verdet et aI., VER(855) and after discarding them, Fig.  1 (b) . In Fig. 1 (c) a deviation plot for P3 fitted solely to the data sets of Morrison and BilletS and Murray and Riley6 is shown.
From the plots it can be seen that sources above 323 up to 353 K are scarce, namely only one. To reduce the scatter further, more precise measurements are necessary, especially from 273 to 313 K. The deviation plot for all the sources does not show any particular systematic deviation or any nonstatistical behavior. The deviation plot of Fig. 1 when only two sources are considered, using equation P3, shows a feature characteristic of solubility measurements from different sources: Even with the same precision, one source is systematically below the other, although in this particular case, however, the differences do not exceed the precision of each source.
Group B, Low Temperature, Higher Pressure
This group consists of eight different sources, and is listed alphabetically in Table 1 . From the experimental data, 23 values of Henry'S constant were calculated at different temperatures. This group is very difficult to evaluate because for some experilI!ental P and T conditions carbon dioxide is very near its critical point. This group has not been included in the formulation.
Group C, High Temperature, Any Pressure
There are nine different sources in this group that, after the proper analysis of the pressure dependence, results in 61 calculated values of k 0 at different temperatures. The sources are listed in Table 1 . There are several other publications that deal with CO 2 solubility in various salt solutions, such as those ofOnda et al., 31 and Malinin and Savaleyva, 32 J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 20, No.3, 1991 among others. The characteristic of these sources is that the measurement of the solubility of CO 2 in water is used as a test of the experimental procedure and is not a goal by itself. Those kind of sources are not considered in this evaluation.
Drummond's33 Ph.D. dissertation has not been considered because he only gives the derived Henry's constant values and not the raw experimental data set. The values of P, T, and x cannot be retrieved from the source in order to treat them in the same way as for the other sources.
Drummond derived Henry's constant from an experimental procedure that is based on a mass balance, at constant volume, for the solvent and solute present in both phases. He does not consider the water-gas interaction in the vapor phase, even though it is known that this interaction is significant, especially above the vapor pressure of the solvent. (See Crovetto et al. 34 ) Henry's constant for Group C have been calculated us· ing four different EOS for the vapor mixture. Details are given in Appendix 1.1.b.
This group was fitted to equations P3 + b, KDl DEN*2, and T* ( 1/3). Five low-temperature points, calculated from the low-temperature equation P3 (as described ill Sec. 3.1), were added at 273.15, 293.15, 303.15, 323.15, and 353 .15 K in order to complete and anchor the data set fOI fitting. This was done for all the equations except for KD. 11 is not expected that the equation KD will be valid for 10\\ temperatures. (See Japas and Levelt Sengers. 16 ) All the solubilities considered were given the same; weight in the fitting procedure. In this particular system the linear relationship of equa· tion KD is observed starting at densities corresponding tc about 373 K. For CO 2 -H 2 0 system the slope of the KE equation (2B) is observed to vary very little, about 0.1 % whether the highest temperature data points, Crovetto anc Wood, CRO(90), were considered or not.
Although its asymptotic critical behavior is not correct equation P3 + b is included because it is the one giving th( KB3, has been tried to fit the values ofln k 0 vs T. The standard deviation of the corresponding fit is about 16%. This is not considered a satisfactory representation for this system and therefore, the corresponding coefficients are not given.
The adjusted parameters for equations P3 + b, KD, DEN*2, T* (1/3) obtained by using different EOS for calculating the vapor phase nonideality are presented in Table 2 together with the % standard deviation, a%, for k 0. For details on the EOS see Appendix 1.1. Smoothed values for Henry's constant from KD, DEN*2 for Wand PR EOS and T* (1/3) for W, at intervals of 15 K from 353 to 647.1 K are given in Table 5 . Table 5 illustrates differences observed in In k 0 for different fitting equations and EOS. For a given equation, the variation in k 0 above 500 K due to the use of two different EOS (marked PR and Vi) for the vapor phase amounts to several percent (Table 5, compare columns 2  with 3 and 5 with 6). Also, for different fitting equations and the same EOS for the vapor phase, the variation in k 0 is inside the fitting uncertainty but above 608 K becomes very large (Table 5 , compare columns 2, 4, and 5), The standard deviation of this fit is about three times that obtained at low temperatures.
As no qualitative differences are observed in the residual distribution versus temperature for the equations used in the fit of Group C, only deviation plots as a function of the temperature for KD and T* ( 1/3) using both PR and W EOS are presented in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) , respectively.
The overall shape of the deVIatIOn plots IS the same independent of the fitting equation and/or the EOS used. The conclusion is then that the pattern must probably be due to systematic differences among data scts.
All fits seem to represent the data well but they do differ somewhat in the standard deviation found.
An attempt was made to represent all available experimental points at both low and high temperatures with T* ( 1/ 3 ).
For the calculation of the high-temperature k 0, the PR EOS was used. T* ( 1/3) is selected because it already has terms of the same mathematical type, three terms in inverse of power of temperature, as the expression used to fit the low-temperature solubility P3. No weighting procedure was used.
The percent standard deviation obtainable is 3.8, whereas the one for high temperature is 5.0 and for the low temperature is 1.1. However as the precision and the n um ber of points in each temperature region are so different, the representation is definitely biased by the greater numher or experimental points in the low-temperature region. MallY or the high-temperature points have in this represent:li ion a residual that is two or three times the standard (kvi;1i ion of the fit. The adjusted coefficients are given in T<lbk 2. 
Conclusions
From the evaluation of the existing solubility data for this system it can be concluded that more precise measurements, of the quality of those of Benson et 01.,25 are needed in the low-temperature region, 273 < T < 353 K, if a precision similar to that of other gases in water is desired.
For the high-temperature range there is a need for more precise, reproducible measurements, especially near the minimum of the solubility (at about 400 K), and also for the range above 500 K. As results of this evaluation show, however, in order to obtain reliable values for k ° above 500 K one needs not only more exact and precise measurements, but in addition to have a reliable EOS for the vapor phase of the <:02-water system that could give the correct fugacity coefficients for the solute in the vapor phase. As can be seen in Table 5 , above 500 K, the use of different and reasonable guesses of EOS for the vapor phase produces an uncertainty which slowly increases with the temperature and that can be as high as 8% in kO at 643 K. Also, the use of different representative equations, with k ° values calculated from the same EOS, predict slightly different values, with 1 %-5% ~ncertainty in k ° up to 608 K. The difference in predictions mcreases greatly from 608 K and upwards being as large as 20% at 647.1 K.
Combining all of these factors, for the Henry's constant values, k 0, for this system between 273 and 353 K, an uncertainty of 1 % is estimated; and between 353 and 600 K an uncertainty of about 5%-10%. For temperatures above 600 K the uncertainty increases very quickly to at least 20% near the critical point of water.
For calculating a low temperature, 273 to 353 K, Henry's constant P3 is recommended, which was fitted to all the sources. The corresponding coefficients are reported in Table 2. The equation is reproduced here together with the corresponding %a, in k 0, of the fit.
In(ko/bar) = 4.800 + 3934.40(T IK)-l -941290.2(T IK)-2, %a= 1.1.
. For calculating Henry's constant above 353 K, T* (11 3) IS recommended, fitted to Henry's constants obtained with the use of the Peng and Robinson equation of state.
Although the corresponding coefficients are listed in Table  2 , the equation and the percent standard deviation in k 0 are repeated here.
In(kO/har) = 1713.53(1 -T#)1/3(T IK) I
The recommendation is based on the fact that it is not only a very simple equation to use, but is the equation that gives the smallest rms deviation when k ° values are compared with predictions of k ° calculated from the KD equation, with coefficients adjusted for PR EOS, and combined with Eq. (5). With this statement it is implicity assumed that equation KD can give the most reliable estimates for the solubility, especially at high temperatures.
Equation DEN*2 is also suitable, but requires input of densities and fugacity coefficients for pure water.
The ultimate goal of a representation of all data, both at low and high temperatures, within the precision of the individual measurements, with only one equation could not be attained.
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In this appendix the procedures and the assumptions used to calculate k () according to Eqs. (1) and (2) are described. Every source of data was reduced to the same information, i.e., temperature, total pressure, and molar fraction of carbon dioxide dissolved in the liquid. Thus all the data received the same thermodynamic treatment.
L 10 !Equation of State
In different temperature regions, different assumptions are made. They are discussed separately below.
D. u.s. low-temperature solllJbmty data (Group A)
For definition of units of solubility and their relation, see reviews in Clever and Battino 35 or Wilhelm and Battino. 36 To convert Bunsen's and Kuenen's coefficients to mole fraction the real volume of CO 2 at normal pressure and temperature was used (24.340 llmol). Since solubilities expressed as Ostwald's coefficient were found only for T < 320 K and P < 1.5 bar, the following assumptions were used to calculate the mole fraction: Molar volume of the solution equals molar volume of water at the same temperature, a second viria! coefficient EOS for the gas considered to be pure (The water content in the vapor phase at these conditions is very smaH. )
To calculate the solubility, the vapor phase of group A can be described by means of a mixture second virial coefficient EOS. The cross virial coefficients as a function of temperature were taken from Dymond and Smith's compilation. 37 The procedure to obtain y and tP2 needed in Eq. (1) is itf:r::ltlVf: :mci i~ iie~crlhed in ilet::lll f:l~ewhere, rr()vetto I?t al. 14 When comparing our results for the low temperature data with those of Wilhelm's et al., 4 in Table 3 , columns 2 and 4, it has to be pointed out that the data they used for low temperature solubilities (Weiss 7 and Murray and Riley6), had been corrected for nonideality, but that the data they used for the highest temperatures, Morrison and Billet, 5 had not. At the highest temperature, however, the nonideality correction can only account for about =+ 0.5% in k 0, whereas the observed differences, Table 3 , accounts for 2 % at the end of the temperature intervaL As discussed in the text, this is mainly due to the different functionality with the temperature, curvature, in the equations used to calculate k 0 and not to nonideality corrections .
1.1.0. High ~empell'a~llJlTe dlal~a (Gwo~p C)
The selection of a reasonably good and simple EOS that could describe CO 2 -H 2 0 in the vapor phase was not an easy task. A good EOS should not only predict accurate volumetric quantities and P, T,x,y for phase separation, but also that yield accurate derivatives for the pressure with respect to the number of moles, or fugacity coefficients. These conditions are not necessarily simultaneously true for a given EOS. For the system CO 2 -H 2 0 there are several options. The influence of the selected BOS on the value of k 0, especially near the critical point of water is tested. Since no analytical equation will be exact for the critical region, one must expect thai corrections are most uncertain in this region. The selected EOS will determine the equilibrium vapor composition y and the fugacity coefficient ¢J2 to be used in Eq. (1) for calculating k 0. What really matters in (1) is the product oryalld ¢J2' Individual variations ofy and ¢2 can compCllsale, he larger or smaller, or have different pressure depcndence, depending on the EOS used in the calculation. A natural fundamental EOS for inlcrmcd!;dc and low densities away from the critical density, is I he viri:d EOS" Vi, an expression for the pressure along iso! hl..'l'm'. iii i)( lweI'S of the density of the fluid mixture.
The mixture second virial (.To:.;>: l·Ud/j(·lt'iil. ~_;, ; \/~duc:·; 'F'..: :.d!'.~<';idy :;laOC'>ling to decrease at 498 K and above. To estimate its temperature dependence a value similar to that of the third virial coefficient for pure water vapor was assigned to it at 1200 K and C 1l2 's were fitted as a function of temperature. Second and third virial coefficients of pure water as functions of the temperature were obtained from the formulations in the NBS/NRS Steam Tables of Haar et al. 22 Second and third virial coefficients of pure CO 2 were taken from Vukalovich and Altunin. 42 Peng and Robinson'sll mixture EOS, PR, which is capable of adequately describing vapor-liquid equilibria in water-apolar gas systems, was another equation used. The equation has a mixture parameter, 8 12 , that is independent of temperature and pressure, B 12' of the mixture. In disagreement with the general behavior observed for several other binary mixtures of apolar gases and water vapor, see Fernandez Prini and Crovetto,27 a pronounced temperature dependence of 8 12 for temperatures below 373 K, if 8 12 is obtained from the reported values of B 12 is observed. Analyzing the actual dependence of 8 12 on temperature, an average value of 8 12 = 0.285 ± 0.035 is found to be approximately independent of temperature between 375 and 650 K.
This value was used as the mixture parameter 8 12 when the PR equation is used. The necessary pure components parameters for the PR equation were obtained from the literature, Reid et al. 43 Gibbons and Laughton,12 G, presented a simple cubic equation of state for polar and nonpolar substances and mixtures as a modification of the Redlich-Kwong-Soave equation. They fitted their mixture interaction parameter so as to represent the experimental liquid-vapor compositions of several mixtures, among them CO 2 -H 2 0. Their mixture value of -0.06 was used in the calculations. Pure components parameters values were taken from the literature, Reid et al. 43 Recently, Wormald and Lancaster,13 W, presented a cubic EOS for gaseous mixtures containing stearn. Their EOS, with their mixture rules, and the interaction parameter they obtained for the CO 2 -H 2 0 system are used.
From the four selected EOS y is calculated from Eq. (2) with an iterative procedure described elsewhere, Crovetto et al., 14 and then the corresponding tP2 at that composition from the same EOS. With these values and the experimental measured quantities, k 0 can be obtained from Eq. (1) when the partial molar volume of the solute in the liquid, V 2 is known. (Regarding values of V 2 used, see Sec. 1.2.) When using Vi as EOS mathematical problems are found, such as imaginary roots for the volume of pure water at its vapor pressure at 580 K and higher, or imaginary roots for the volume of the mixture at low temperatures for different pressures. The pressure interval that does not have mathematical problems increases with temperature (for instance, it ranges from 0 to 45 bar at 285 K, and from 0 to 100 bar at 323 K). At high temperatures there is no real solution for the volume of the vapor phase mixture starting at 300 bar and up at 423 K and from 157 bar and up, at 573 K. This restricts the P, Tconditions where k 0 values calculated from different EOS can be compared with the resulting k 0 calculated from the virial EOS. The original goal was to use the more fundamental virial EOS as a test for the others, at least not very near the critical point of the solvent.
The four EOS were compared in their ability to predict the compressibility factor, Z, and the fugacity coefficient of pure water, from 373.15 to 643.15 K. Values for comparisons with pure water were taken from Haar et al. 22 As can be seen from the following Another way of comparing EOS performance is to test their ability to reproduce values for the known mixture 2nd virial coefficients as a function of the temperature. In this case 8 12 of the PR equation was fitted to reproduce Bl2 from 375 K up. It was found that G EOS does not reproduce Bl2 values, but W EOS does. Comparing the vapor phase composition predictions from the EOS with the available experimental data from Wiebe and Gaddy, 44 Zawisza et al., ZA W (81), and Patel et al., 39 all EOS used reproduce the data fairly well, although none exactly and no systematic trend in the predicted values can be distinguished.
Comparing values of k 0 calculated by means ofthe EOS Vi with values of k 0 calculated by means of PR, G, and W EOS at the same temperature, the values show a spread less than ± 1.5% up to about 500 K. The smallest differences between k o,s values are those derived from Vi and PRo For higher temperatures and as long as the use of Vi is possible, k 0 values calculated from PR and Vi differ less than 1 %-2 %. Differences in k 0 for the highest temperature measured, 642 K, are about 4% when comparing PR and G. When comparing Wand PR, the difference increases slowly with the temperature, becoming as high as 8% at 642 K.
